
You, Me,
&

Rhode Island
ollI CouRse: Rhode Island’s FIRsts, Bests, & unIques

A lesson of pride about the state’s firsts, bests, and uniques
with Roberta Mudge Humble



This course shows off the “biggest little state in the union” and offers sufficient 
ammunition to give RhodeIslanders and those who care about the state, the right to 
crow.

And you’re not getting a history professor – you’re getting a presenter who cares 
very much for the state – and the nation and hopes to prove the state worthy to you 
that you may carry its torch.



Take for a quick example that Rhode Island is one of the 13 original colonies, the 
independent one, the one that broke away first, the first one to open the door to 
expanded voting rights, and the last to sign the Declaration of Independence.

Stephen Hopkins, Governor of 
the Colony of Rhode Island and 
Providence Plantations, a Chief 
Justice of the Rhode Island 
Supreme Court, and a signer of 
the Declaration of Independence



You will know some, not know some, -- and  
you will chuckle.

Remember this?

Do you know where this is?



So, come and enjoy the incredible pictures, points, and 
memories of Little Rhody.  We have much more than we know.

This is me with my Rhode Island 
books and games (7 books, 8 
games).  The proceeds go to the 
historic Westerly Armory.

I hope you will join me in 
learning and laughing. There is 
so very much to this little state.
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